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words to preach it ia to be careful in starting and
stopping, that passengers be not rudely jostled, at
sometimes they are; to give prospective patrons the
benefit of the doubt by stopping to let them on, when
the stop will consume only a few seconds of time
that is paid for anyhow, while passing up a passen-
ger msy compel him to wait several minutes for the
next car. After these sermons are preached until
the public haa grasped their full significance, soma
other suggestions may be made, particularly to the
fellow who chews tobacco and spits into the wind,
unmindful of the windows behind him.
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In bis newspaper of April 3, 1920, Hitchcock had
the following to ay about Dry an:

"Mr. Bryan appeals to the women of Nebruska to
help elect him a delegate to the democratic national
convention ao that he may the more effectively oppono
the nomination of Senator Hitchcock for prcMdent.

"Can he hope to distract their attention from It by
frantically srallopinp; hi twin ateed 0f 'Prohibition'
and 'Suffrage' pant their doont MteecU he never
mounted till they had already won their race?

"Mr. Bryan haa used his arts and wiles as a poli-

tician on the men of Nebraska so long-
- that they have

lost potency with them. He now turns' hopefully to the
new voters, the women, believing that they will be more
easily charmed and deluded and befuddled. He believes
their votes will elect him a delegate to the national con-

vention where he may continue to oppoxe not alone the
democratic administration but democratic endorsement
of its most monumental achievement the covenant of
the league of nations."

orricEs
Mala Offlsa t7ta snd Paniani

' Ten (irratest of tha Nale.
rrem the Sitruki Oil Trew.

Who sra the ten greatest Nebrae-kan- ?

Tb Press has a list of Ita own, un,
douhtedly not endorsed by anyone
else, but slma everybody doing It,
tin newspaper submit for It read-e-

as meet consideration the follow-

ing:
J. sterling Morton, founder of Ar-

bor day; William J. llrysn, publicist,
author and orator; Edward Hose-water- ,

editor ami publisher; John O,
Nnlisrdt, poet; Wills father, author;
(Jeorg I. Miller, phyiirian and edi-

tor; Harold OlfTord, ullsl and phil-
anthropist; (ieorga E. Condi s, soil
expert; John M, Thayer, governor snd
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RADIO SCORES ANOTHER KNOCKOUT.
A ship biased up suddenly, far out in the Paclflc

ocean. Five hundred miles atretched away between
it and the nearest land. Two hundred and sixty-tw- o

miles away a vessel, the nearest that might give re-

lief, a slow moving ship that would require nearly
twenty-fou- r hours to cover the intervening distance.
But the 217 passengers and sailors aboard the blaz-

ing ship are safe today.
It was the wonder of the wieless. "3. 0. 8."

snapped out into ether, and back came the answer.
A yacht, wandering about on the broad Paclflc,

THE FARMERS' HOPE IN HOWELL.
Those who have the welfare of Nebraska agricul-

ture at heart have an easy derision on whom to vote
for United (States senator. 0. S. Spillman, repub--

soldier; William 1, (Jag, minister
snd pioneer.

Tiierai niany others, but these
In our humble opinion have a tight
to occupy nlchee in tha Hall of fame,
five ar dead and five are living.

The Readiest of All.
Hum the Near ferk Time.

When the Oregon reached II lo da

"THE PEOPLE'S VOICE"
picked up the rail, and while the lumbering freighter
was driving down with all its speed, the smaller ves-
sel stood by and made secure the escape of the ship's
company from what a few years ago would have
been almost certain death. Another knockout for

llltsrtsl Iraa rutin sf Ik Swim Sw. Rr af Tk MtfilH Bet

flout the WlilntB Star.irt Isiftot to km Oil. ttlvas frMli faj twrmlM
ftwi tt ukll liMrnt. Janeiro, "the Navy department," said

( lurk, "raided rna that In an emer-
gency meaning the approach of thathe wireless, scored off old Neptune. Ingly and ungrudgingly, voting war

supplies In whatever quantities and
of whatever character it had recuttt- - (A Book oj TodayNot a great while ago a surgeon on board one enemy s Meet I could remain there

under the plea of damaged machin
Questions Brysn's Dry Record.

Crete, Neb. To the Kdltor of The
Omaha lino: I want to compllmnrit

mended, and was then recommend-
ing, And yet h ws asking for a
democratic congress In order to be

you on "Greetings to Mr. Hryan,"

ship at sea sent by radio instructions to another,
some 300 miles away, telling how to perform the
operation necessary to save the life of a man who
had met a serious accident. Later the two vessels
met and the doctor finished the job he had begun
by wireless.

ery. But Clark WSS soon out of Kin,
steering north, to tak hi elisors
with tha Mpnnlard. Of the depart-
ment's suugestlon ha said, with a
tings of Irony, "this Was considerate,
but it threw tha responsibility upon
ma for a further advance." Mleamlng
Into Jupiter Inlet, be replied to an

whU-- appeared In The Omaha Morn-I- n

Hm.
able to carry on. The sppeul was re-

garded by lh country as ungenerous,
and was rebuked t tb polls

present tils re and platform he
would sweep tha stats.

Ha Is it a Kollottn, and wa hops
we will not serlouxly hurt the feeling
of a republican paper by saying this.
In til speech we beard him make he
lirnlxeil j,u I'Vllctle mora than wa
have heard any republican candidate
In the state praise him,

Mr. Hitchcock Is asking for the
votes of the masse because ha I an
"experienced man." Experienced In
What we would ask? me thing he Is
experienced in NOT being In his seat

Mr. Jiryan, claims creoll for aiwlst- -
Tb present situation I all ogetlier

ii K in putting tin slate dry. None of different. Tb asr Is over, and patty
government has been resumed. Mr.the pawl up to dull have refcrm

to his fallur to asMlt In the workThursday night an Omaha doctor lectured broad

'THIS MAV WH l,IVH I A SH"g,"
by Henry ". Kuiifies, l,!MI,
lueeu A I'e, le,ofi.
Tha principal hrateis of (his In-

teresting romance ar Itandolph
llyrd, "I'ncla Bunny," bachelor laok-worm- ,

who wms suddenly compelled
lo bring UP snd support ids 'Irud sis-

ter's three children; (lerlrwde Hay-ar-

selflsh society glil, lo whom
Kanny was engaged, and Alicia, fiom
an orphan asylum, who helped re-

model did Banny's life,
The naturalness of (lie tory snd

tb charming style of the author are
the outstanding features of tb lk.
It I not heavv and vet ills both luler

Inquiry from Hampson whether he
could make 11 knots to Join the fleet;
"Ves, 14, if necessary,' And when
the morning of the battle dawned

cast to a large group of listeners, giving instruction
as to how the combat against disease should be car-
ried on. These are but three of many similar high ! Clark was the readiest of all, In thain congress when many important Is-

sues are up for a vole, although wa
would have hi in thanked if he had
been Joy riding when tha

law was wished upon us. But
no man has a right, ha ought not to
dure ask a people' vote who goes to
congress to en toy himself. csmoalKn

or to suy what ha was doing during
the campaign of Itflti.

I have th following from a reliable
source: Altnont evry dry organlzo
tlon in the slate ptttltlnnvd III in for
his help, hut ha paid no attention to
these petitions. letter tha minliitxrial
association petitioned him for a fw
speeches. Ha replied to them by say-
ing be would dtillver throe speeches
tO CO political and prohibition for so
much money. This proposition was
accepted, but Mr. Bryan did not show
up.

liran candidate for attorney general of Nebraska,
haa brought this point out in hi speeches in tha
went.

"Nebraska and tha agricultural hiteresta of tha
middle wcit can't aea Mr. Howell In tha aenata a
minute too toon," Mr. Spillman aald at Curtia. "Tha
farm Hoc needs more votes In the aenate to put ita
plana for middle west relief over."

Three important bill necessary to meet tha needa
of the farmers require the added support that can
come only by the election of Howell. One of these
is the Capper bill to repeal what Is called the guar
anty clause of the Cummins Esch act and restore
jurisdiction over state railroad rates to state com-

missions. Another provides for a new system of
credit so that farmers can borrow money on long

t
time notes to meet their long time turnover in crops
and live stock, A third Is the Truth-in-Fabri- bill
for the protection of wool growers and of clothing
buyers as well.

Kvery farmer understands the need for thia re-

medial legislation. There is now a determined group
of western men In congress who are pledged to these
ends. Most of them are republicans, althougtrUhere
are a few democrats, such as Senator Kendrick of
Wyoming, among them. Howell's opponent, Hitch-

cock, in so far as he can be classified, is member
of the southern democratic bloc, and haa no connec-

tion with the new western alignment. Whereas Sen-

ator Kendrick voted in support of the emergency'
tariff and the farmers' tariff that succeeded it, Sena-

tor Hitchcock opposed both, thus again demonstrat-

ing his inability correctly to represent the middle
west.

One ofthe greatest tasks confronting the nation
is the rehabilitation of agriculture. The knowledge
and the power requisite for this job can come only
from the of effort on the part of the
farm group. Contrast their earnest effort to help
the farmer wjth the disposition shown by Hitchcock
to work at cross-purpos- with the administration,
putting party above people. As a democrat he has
no power, no Influence for a single piece of con-

structive legislation only a factor in the national

estlng and entertaining. Tb author

spots in the service of radio. To many the device is
but a toy, yet it ia so full of possibilities that the
mind is fairly stunned by .the vision that is opened
by what actually has been done. Radlo'carries jazz
music for dancers, and saves human lives at well; it
tells bedtime stories and gives advice in case of sick-
ness or mishap. The man who undertakes to set a
limit for radio service is either very wise or ab

for himself, or have any business on
let bis hero, Uncle Bunny, ten wis
story.

It all goes to show that "tb bat
laid plans of mi' snd men sft gang

earth that Is more Important than his
duty to vote, and bs in his seat In
congress. No business man would . " irnlu ium,,w ..... Itidt etc

solute liberty I 10 be Ih keyston In
surdly foolish. in sren or ni coming marriK". !.r..n,ih Hm !., m Fultu.e dreamy

nd colorles life and w given to aA3 FAST AS MAN CAN GO.
The Pulitzer air races, which were held last year

lU0lou oevoiion io nooss. i oa
4.1 l.l. alet.e'e children snd Alicia

It was afterward found that ha waa
down In Ohio stumping tha state for
Cox on a wet tU'ket. Look tha matter
up and I think you will find this
correct. J. M'WHINEY.

Mr. Auten Replies. "
Albion, Neb. To the Editor of The

Omaha Bee; In your issue of Beptem-be- r

20 you produced an article stating
that I was obscure and ignorant and
then in the nest sentence you state

running fight ' tha Oregon quickly
closed with tha enemy, set tha Oqusn-d- o

on firs with a shell, riddled the
Vlscaya until she was In flames and
beached at Assodnros, and shared
with the Brooklyn tha credit of drlv
Ing" the crippled Colon ashore. Clark
covered himself with glory that day,
He was never sufficiently rewarded.
Ha would ask nothing for himself,
but his friend proposed that lis be
made a vice admiral. Congress de-
clined even to make him a senior
rear admlrWi. H was advanced six
number In grade (four of which were
quickly lost), and later tha benefit of
additional numbers was given him,
(Turk was too modest to speak for
himself, end h had no last for no-

toriety. To the end of his days ha
had troops of friends, for he was a
man of most lovable character.

The President and the Campaign,
From the WMhlnaton Star,

The president Is right, of course, In
declining an invitation to tak the
stump, Such a step, as b states,
would be unethical. Moreover, It Is
unnecessary. His position on sll the
issues Involved In th campaign Is
we'i known, as Is tha fact that lie

another republican congress to
work with. He has announced that

is Ih beginning f a new order of
in Omaha, will occur in Detroit today. If any
records are broken there it will more than likely be

things In bis lire. Ha experience a
reversal of all of bis taste and apti

Harding was elected president a a
republican, and ha been supported
In congress by republicans and op-

posed by flnsTttts, Naturally, such
will be tb tss Iti ths nest congress.
Hence, In order lo b able to carry oh

and he h. only begun Mr, Har-

ding wnl another republican mm-gre- s

elected. A democratic congress,
or even a democratlu liu, would
fmstrata his plans snd strlva to undo
what has been dona on Capitol Hill
largely on hi recommendulWri, '

Cut Ih Hard Times Cry.
Vfim h (.'retina (el ) Jeurnsl.

Isn't It snout tlrris for us to rut out
that cry of "bard times?" Haven't
w used that excuse to avoid all ex-

penditure ticsiry to keep tha
Wheels ii( progres moving long
enough? Have we hard lime when
it comes right down lo cold fact? Ar
any of u out of employment? Are
w going about wltliout tho neces-
sities of life; ar w even cutting
down to sny great extent on the lux-

uries of life; are w handicapped ma-

terially In our daily pursuits of busi-
ness?

True It Is, that we ar not abla to
go tb gait we did a few year ago
when everyone went wild in their pur-
suit after what w called happiness,
and it is a mighty good thing for us
that ws are not able to, True it Is,
that w cannot step out and coin-mun- d

an exorbitant wage for evwy
hour's work we do. True It Is, that
wa cannot rehp a prohibitive profit
oft of every article wa have V) sell,
and It Is also true that wa cannot
borrrw money to Invest In rvury
wildcat, get rich scheme that is pre-
sented to us. All tit which Is for our
beet welfare because It helps to get
back onto a normal, c.ne and solid
basis, -

if everyone should tell some Indi-
vidual that bs was sick often enough

the army-Curti- ss racer, No. 2. Lieut. R. L. Maugh- - tude. His strong love of books I

changed to lov for children and then
I.m. A..n't.m y,f.lf.tefc,l ttt hie limn. 11man recently drove this plane over a straightaway

course at the rate of 220.458 miles an hour. admit that In Ms old life he badour writings are given wide publicity

hire any man from head clerk down
to office boy, who doesn't stay on the
Job.

Mr. Hitchcock's record is known;
you laboring men and fanners may
gut it with the least effort. And If
you get It you know that so far ss
yolJ are concerned the onjy recom-
mendation he ha Is that he lias ex-

perience (but experience In machine
politics, that gives you plenty of ex-

perience in living under a load of
debt and deflation and militarism).

JS'o, Mr. Beebe has not that kind of
"experience." Why not quit this
everlasting whining about conditions,
you people who form 90 per cent of
the people of Nebraska, and send
your own men to congress and to the
state house men Ilka Key, J. 1

Beebe, and Harry Parmenter, who Is
a deflated farmer with the rest of you,
and make them experienced-e-ye-
but experienced In the matters of
ubiy representing YOU at the foun-
tain head of your woes?

MABY If. AXTELL.

That is faster than any other human being ever
beei a supersensitive rooi. -- i want
love," h says.

Tha story is whimsical, abound In
wholesome sentiment end ba a blend- -

to all Ignoramuses, at copious pro-
mulgation of their writings; to show
you how unfair you are to the un-

learned, uninformed, unlettered and
traveled. A French flyer recently established a
record of 212 miles an hour, which record now is
broken. Aviation experts in the Navy department

no- of humor and putnoe, it in innIlliterate, you open your voluminous kind of a story that gives one pleasvo-c- a bu la-r- and address me in such ure to recommend.claim that the limit of speed at which man can
drive through the air and still maneuver and con-

trol his' plane has now been reached. Io the last
fact, and was within his rights and

vidual would finally coins to the con-

clusion that be was sick and woul'J
Ihi sick, although, to Win with, bo
might be th healthiest person on tho

few weeks a speed of mora than 200 miles an hour the proprieties In doing so,
Four years ego. Mr. Wilson, then

president, asked for the election of arepeatedly has been made by army and navy flyers. map. The same way witn business.
If wa preach bard times continually
vt will get Into a Nlat of mind where-
by every llttlo obstacle will look like

councils because of his obstructive tactica.
The hope, of Nebraska, as a state dependent

almosc entirely on the success of agriculture, lies in

sending Howell to Washington.

democratic congress and wo criti-
cised for his appeal. But his case dif-
fers materially from Mr, Harding'.

words as "malfeasance" and "Innu-
endo," when you could have used any
of the tollowlHK wordtt, "Insinuate,"
"allusion," "suggestion," "Intima-
tion," "representation," which would
not of been so irritating to tha enopha-gu- s,

and would have been much
eaiiler digested.

Now, we would admonish you to
follow In the footsteps of Edward Ev-
erett liale, who became fartioun for
expressing big Ideas In small words.

You appear to be somewhat peeved
because we asked the governor for a
little Information in regard to who
would finance his contemplated speak-
ing trip. You say that for the state
to pay It would amount to mal-
feasance In office; then you sny the

Then the war was on war that a mountain, business will get sick and
remain lck, stagnate and di Just for
tha lock nt optimism, energy snd pep.

More Centers Needed.
Dr. W, II. P. Faunce of Brown uni-

versity says that too many of the
wrong kind of men are going to col-

lege. Not enough good halfback snd
too many tackles? Syracuse Post- -

had been declared and was then being
supported by both parties. Tha repub

Let s cut out the hard times talK,licans, in the minority in congress.
overcome tha feeling of depressionhad followed and Were then following
and Jump Into tha harness. "left's go!"Standard. and keep at It long enough that itiiil- -'Mr. Wilsons leadership unquestlon- - 4--

Lieut. Maughan's performance rendered him un-

conscious for a few seconds during his flight.
"Bumpy-air- " is a phenomenon of aviation that is

comparable in its results to sea sickness. The ef-

fect on pilots of reversing their direction in a sudden
turn is a loss of consciousness. This lasts no more
than a few seconds, but during that time they say
that they lose all control of their senses and that
(nstinct or habit alone guides them in handling the
controls. ,

The marvel of aviation have seemed to be un-

ending. Perhaps they have not reached their limit
in certain directions. If, however, the greatest pos-
sible speed has been attained, development of planes
can be expected to be concentrated on other prob-
lems of the air, such as safety, weight-carryin-g and
the like.

letter writer knew this, you alxo say
that no stain or graft or scandal has
ever been suggested of the preaent ad-
ministration. We are no disciple' of
Hlackmone, but Attorney General
Davis says, in a letter to me under
date of Heptember ,2U. 3921: "Will

--GREAT-

WHEN WEST MEETS OLD FRIENDS.
This afternoon the Yale "bowl" will resound

with th clashing of contention between two foot-

ball teams, novel because of the personnel of the'combatants. Iowa university's champions are the
guests of the Bull Dog, and Eli's sons are striving
to givo the visitors' something like was once ex-

pressed in the statement that certain Americans
woufd welcome certain other Americans "with

bloody hands to hospitable graves." That is, of
course figurative.

Iowa's team is almost entirely made up of native
sons of the Hawkeye state, real representatives of
the colors they wear; Yale's eleven will come from
different parte of the country, and, without having
at hand a descriptive catalogue of the team, we

venture the suggestion that most of the members
are from this aide of the Alloghenies. It has
been historic that the champipns of Yale get their

principal growth far away from the elms of New

Haven. That, however, is not the point, because the
Yale team, like Yale itself, is an in-

stitution. If Iowa wins, and everybody in this part
of the world hopes for this issue, the victory will

be the sweeter.
It is noteworthy, though, that a middle west team

say that It la my opinion
that unquestionably this money
should be expended by the gov-
ernor only In carrying on tho
work of his office." In the face of
this opinion, we will leave you to
explain whether it was graft or just
getting the money when the governor
came to Albion and delivered an ad-
dress at the high school and was pri-
vately entertained by Senator Illian.
and went back to Lincoln and drew
(5 for subalHtence while ho was ac-
cepting this free entertainment.

You have also qualified yourself to
Judge the mentality of your fellow-me-

though you have never met
them. The proof of this is that you
have classed me as Ignorant and ob-
scure. Now, Mr. Editor of the Omaha
Bee, please classify yourself, and net
It up In black face type so it may

ARGAIN1
shine on an equality with your ego
tism In classifying yourself. Don t
forget that alienists have held that
there are four different kinds of
idiots, not Including those who apolo-
gize for governors who eat free from
Senator Illlan's Icebox and charge the

Sunday
Oct. 15

Friday
Oct. 13

state tS per day for the same.
I also heard Hev. Billy Sunday say

that there were 40 different klnda of
liars and he did not Include editors

Saturday
Oct. 14

Roadsters
Tourings

Coupes
and Sedans

has won such recognition as to be admitted to the
sacred heights heretofore reserved for the elect

triumvirate, with only such lesser crewe as might
lie needed to afford Yale team practice for its meet-

ings with Harvard and Princeton. Democracy if

spreading. Another point is that the Jones boys

are somewhat conspicuous in the event, for "Tad"
is coach of Yale and Howard fills a like office, for
Iowa. Making the affair something of a family
function.

The sporting editor rises up here to Temind us
. i . t . U I L wast nf

who take a couth jit a
lying school before reporting the pro
ceedings of a Farmers union logiHla- -

WELCOME, NEBRASKA TEACHERS.
Omaha has entertained Nebraska teachers, gath-

ered in convention, for so many years one might
think it were a habit to greet them, yet on each oc-

casion their approach occasions a pleasant little
thrill of anticipation. For Omaha knows these teach-

ers, and knows that, as Hamlet said of the visiting
players, they are "the passing brief chronicles" and
their good report is desirable. Therefore, the welcome

given them each year is accompanied by such sincer-

ity as dwells in the hope that when they depart it
will be with reluctance, because our people want to
make their stay in the city so pleasant they will re-

gret to leave.
To laud the teacher is easy, for it merely re-

quires candor in admitting the service she performs.
In her hands is placed the task of molding the future
citizenry of this country. "As the twig is bent, the
tree's inclined," and the teacher bends the twig.
Her gentle influence shapes the mind and directs its
groping after knowledge; budding intellecte come

under her care, the awakening souls of our children,
and as she works with this most precious of material,
so is the safety of our great nation made secure.

And yet the teacher ia but human; she does not

pretend to any super qualities, but enjoys all the

things other folks enjoy, and suffers from tha same

inconveniences. Therefore, while giving her the
high tribute that is her due, because of the import-
ance of the part she has in the life of the world, it
will probably please her better if we treat her as a

regular member of the human family. Bid her wel-com- e,

help her have a good time, and send her home,

feeling that Omaha folks also are regular men

and women, and know how to treat visitors with

honeU hospitatity.

Can you imagine the conference between Aga

mf mrcm and Alexander ever the outcome at Mud,
nia? ' Neither ran we, but it would be intetf ding to
hsar what might have been said about the Ureeks of
this day.

tlve committee meeting. In adilrexa-In-

us remember, we ore no lexlcoln-gmt- ,
ao please govern yourwlf ac

cordingly. JAMES AUTEN.

A Progressive on Hitchcock.
North Tlntte, NeU To the Editor

mat at icnsi unci win " -
recognition at Yale. That was when Casper Whit-

ney gave "Vic" Halligan a place on his
team the year after Victor had been graduated

. -- - . . a a a

of Tha Omaha Bee: I have prom I Bed
to write to The Omaha Bea about
what wa think about Mr. Hitchcock,from the I ntversity or nieoras.a. Jnit beraUKA we have written to the

Herald about Mr. Howell, an)f
want to hn fair.

Willys-Knig- ht

Steams-Knig- ht

Oakland
Maxwell

Studebaker

7-D-
AY GUARANTEE

PLAN That PROTECTS

THE PURCHASER

Overland
Dodge
Ford

Chevrolet
Buick

Aijfeough wa will ur In advance
lhat a are not for Mr. Howell, whom
you eupport, and are for Mr, Meebo,
whom wa aimtwct yu on rl lii ulr

ha lacks campaign funds to
meet tha people as the other ran, wa
(part you to puMiah this herati we

are playing fatr and not pretending
to be for Howell to gam your s'"l NO FINANCE CHARGEwill.

There Is hot a politUWtt ft either
party In Nehrseka whu know Mr,

EASY TERMSUtah, what tie alalids for, and I he
temper of tha general public, hut th.it
knuita Hull If h hud tha fund !

loeet tha tna of the peopla ami

AThe value of Standard Oil stocks has gone up

nearly a billion dollars abate the low prices af this

year, Pack at this stands the snn who drives up
hit car and asurflsura, Tive gallons, pleesa."

MOTORMAN TURNS PREACHER.

From down West Virginia way comes an interesting
account of how a motorman developed into a regu-

larly ordajned minister of the gospel and gave up his

run to take over a pulpit. No sensational element is

discovered in the story, but several thoughts leap up
at the recital.

That a man can be a good motorman on a street

car and at the same time be a philosopher la in pa

tenia attenrtsimr, nor is it at all to be wondered at

that his philosophy was flavored with a d religious

tendsnry, for most philosophers show thia trait, even

. the.hoathrn. tWa a man could nt rpra his desire

U impart U athm what he f!t aim!f, and, gifted
with, some facility fr esprsstion, he Impressed those
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